Nerve growth factor and chronic ethanol treatment alter calcium homeostasis in developing rat septal neurons.
Chronic ethanol treatment (CET) during development produces cellular adaptations resulting in tolerance to the acute effects of ethanol (EtOH). The objectives of this study were to determine whether CET during the prenatal period (PCET) followed by a period of in vitro CET (PCET-CET) altered intracellular calcium [Ca(2+)](i) and produced tolerance to acute EtOH treatment (AET), and whether nerve growth factor (NGF) modulated the effects of PCET-CET in cultured developing rat septal neurons. Fetuses were obtained from EtOH-fed and sucrose-fed (diet-control) female rats. Neurons from PCET fetuses were cultured in the presence of NGF (+NGF) and 200 mg/dl (mg %) EtOH and diet-control cultures received NGF and no EtOH. PCET and diet-control cultures were then divided into two groups, +NGF and -NGF (withdrawn from NGF), and exposed acutely to one of five doses of EtOH during stimulation with potassium (K(+)) chloride. [Ca(2+)](i) was measured using fura-2. PCET-CET did not affect resting [Ca(2+)](i). PCET-CET decreased and acute EtOH withdrawal increased overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i), but only in +NGF PCET neurons. Reducing the level of EtOH from 200 to 100 mg % decreased overall K(+)-stimulated [Ca(2+)](i) in -NGF PCET neurons. The effects of PCET-CET or PCET-CET combined with NGF on overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) occurred mostly in the early and middle phases of the K(+)-response. NGF reduced overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) in PCET neurons during EtOH withdrawal and during AET with 200 mg % EtOH and increased overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) during AET with 400 and 800 mg % EtOH. There was no effect of NGF on overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) in diet-control neurons with the exception that NGF-treatment decreased overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) during AET with 400 mg % EtOH. The effects of AET on overall K(+)-stimulated changes in [Ca(2+)](i) mostly occurred in +NGF PCET neurons. In conclusion, CET during development of the brain could adversely affect Ca(2+)-dependent functions such as neuronal migration, neurite outgrowth, and synaptogenesis in neurons even in the presence of neurotrophin support.